Our objective was to determine whether data from a previous study using model milk emulsions to characterize the influence of variation in fatty acid chain length and unsaturation on mid-infrared (MIR) fat predictions could be used to identify a strategy to improve the accuracy of MIR fat predictions on a population of farm milks with a wide variation in fatty acid chain length and unsaturation. The mean fatty acid chain length for 45 farm milks was 14.417 carbons, and the mean unsaturation was 0.337 double bonds per fatty acid. The range of fatty acid chain lengths across the 45 farm milks was 1.23 carbons, and the range in unsaturation was 0.167 double bonds per fatty acid. Fat B (absorbance by the carbon-hydrogen stretch) MIR predictions increased and fat A MIR (absorbance by the ester carbonyl stretch) predictions decreased relative to reference chemistry with increasing fatty acid chain length. When the fat B MIR fat predictions were corrected for sample-to-sample variation in unsaturation, the positive correlation between fat B and fatty acid chain length increased from a coefficient of determination of 0.42 to 0.89. A 45:55 ratio of fat B corrected for unsaturation and fat A gave a smaller standard deviation of the difference between MIR prediction and reference chemistry than any ratio of the fat B (without correction for unsaturation) and fat A or either fat B or fat A alone. This demonstrates the technical feasibility of this approach to improve MIR testing accuracy for fat, if a simple procedure could be developed to determine the unsaturation of fat in milk rapidly and to correct the fat B reading for the effect of unsaturation before being combined with fat A.
IntrODuCtIOn
In mid-infrared (MIR) milk analysis, fat has historically been measured using the absorbance of infrared light at the fat B wavelength (3.48 μm; C-H stretch) and the fat A wavelength (5.73 μm; C=O stretch). The fat A measurement cannot compensate for variation among milks in fatty acid chain length and assumes that fat in all milks has the same chain length (Biggs and McKenna, 1989) . The fat B measurement compensates for differences in fatty acid chain length (Biggs and McKenna, 1989) , but assumes that the fat in all milks has the same amount of unsaturation. Variation among milks in unsaturation of fat will cause errors in the fat B prediction of milk fat. Variation in fatty acid composition of milk fat from farm to farm is created by differences in feeding practices. In general, feeding strategies that increase the fat content of the diet of the cow will cause changes in fatty acid composition, particularly if the fat is able to bypass hydrogenation in the rumen.
It is well documented that when the fatty acid chain length in milk fat increased, values for fat A are lower than with reference chemistry because the fat A measurement responds to the number of ester linkages Franke et al., 1977; Stegeman et al., 1991) . Kaylegian et al. (2009) reported that increasing the chain length increased the difference (i.e., MIR minus reference chemistry) between the MIR fat B prediction and reference chemistry by 0.0429% and the fat A prediction by −0.0566% fat per unit increase in carbon number per 1% fat. Increasing unsaturation decreased the difference (i.e., MIR minus reference chemistry) between the MIR prediction of fat and reference chemistry for fat B by −0.4021% and increased fat A by 0.0291% fat per unit increase in double bonds per 1% fat (Kaylegian et al., 2009 ). Clearly, both chain length and unsaturation have a large influence on fat B, but separately, changes in unsaturation and chain length cause the fat B and fat A MIR fat predictions to deviate from reference chemistry in opposite directions.
Milks from individual farms can be sorted by the magnitude of the difference (both positive and negative) between the MIR fat B and fat A readings. Divergence of fat B and fat A readings on an unknown sample indicates that the unknown milk being tested contains fat that differs from the mean chain length and unsaturation of the fat in the calibration milks used to adjust the secondary slope and intercept. Therefore, milks that have more divergence between MIR fat B and fat A predictions are likely to have a fatty acid composition that differs significantly from the mean fatty acid composition of the milk used to calibrate that instrument. Our practical experience in routine testing of large numbers of samples in multiple laboratories within the USDA Federal Milk Markets is that every instrument calibrated with the same milks that has intercorrection factors controlled by the same system of samples will have the same differences between fat B and fat A readings on the same unknown milks (data not shown). Biggs and McKenna (1989) concluded that a 73:27 ratio of fat B and fat A gave better agreement with reference chemistry than either fat B or fat A. Biggs and McKenna (1989) justified this ratio based on the explanation that triglycerides in milk are approximately 27% by weight glycerol and 73% by weight fatty acids. This explanation is not correct. Glycerol as a percentage of the molecular weight of a milk fat trigylceride with a mean fatty acid chain length of 14.5 carbons and a mean unsaturation of 0.33 double bonds per fatty acid is approximately 11%, not 27%. However, it remains that Biggs and McKenna (1989) found that the 73:27 ratio gave a lower standard deviation of the difference (SDD) between reference chemistry and MIR-predicted chemistry than either fat B or fat A alone. Our objective was to determine whether data from a previous study using model milk emulsions to characterize the influence of variation in fatty acid chain length and unsaturation on MIR fat predictions could be used to identify a strategy to improve the accuracy of MIR fat predictions on a population of farm milks with a wide variation in fatty acid chain length and unsaturation.
materIaLS anD metHODS

Experimental Design
Milks were obtained from individual farms from 3 different areas of the United States (New York, Texas, and Vermont) during the summer of 2005. Our goal was to select a group of farms with milks having a wide range of fatty acid chain length and unsaturation. Milks were tested for fat, true protein, and anhydrous lactose with a Fourier transform (FT) MIR milk analyzer with the fat A, fat B, protein, and lactose using the optimized virtual filter wavelengths reported previously (Kaylegian et al., 2009 ). The differences in MIR fat predictions (i.e., fat B minus fat A) were used as the basis for selection of farms. Milks that have a fatty acid chain length and unsaturation similar to the milks used to calibrate the instrument will have fat B and fat A predictions that agree. The more the fatty acid chain length and unsaturation of milk differs from that of the calibration milks, the larger will be the difference between the MIR fat B and fat A predictions. The observed differences between fat B and fat A can be either positive or negative. The USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratories selecting the milks were asked to provide milks that had as wide a range of fat B minus fat A values as possible.
The farm milks were analyzed by chemical methods for fat, true protein, lactose, FFA content, and fatty acid composition. The mean fatty acid chain length and unsaturation for each milk were calculated from the fatty acid composition. The variation in MIR fat B and fat A predictions for the farm milks that was due to fatty acid chain length and unsaturation was compared with data reported for a model system (pure monoacid triglycerides and pasteurized skim milk) in which the chain length and unsaturation were varied systematically (Kaylegian et al., 2009 ). Approaches to improve the accuracy of MIR fat prediction using calculations to compensate for variation in fatty acid chain length and unsaturation were evaluated based on the data from 45 farms.
Source of Farm Milk
Milks were chosen from farms (by 3 USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratories) that were known to have a large difference between the MIR fat A and fat B readings. Milks obtained from farms in New York (n = 8), Texas (n = 27), and Vermont (n = 10) were packed in wet ice and shipped overnight to Cornell University for analysis.
Chemical Analyses
Chemistry values for each milk were determined using AOAC (2000) (method 2006.06, 33.3.67) . The FFA content was determined using a modified copper soap method (expressed as mEq of FFA/kg of milk; Ma et al., 2003) .
Fatty Acid Composition
The fatty acid composition of each farm milk was determined in duplicate using the method described by Lynch et al. (2005) . An example of the calculation to convert the GLC data from a fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) basis to a fatty acid basis and the calculation of the mean chain length and unsaturation are shown in Table 1 . The calculation began with the relative area percentage of GLC output on a FAME basis. A butter oil reference standard (CRM164, Commission of the European Communities, Community Bureau of Reference, Brussels, Belgium) was analyzed under the same conditions as the milk fat from the farm milks to obtain the GLC area percentage for the standard. The ratio of the GLC area percentage divided by the known weight percentage of the standard was used to calculate a recovery factor for each FAME. These recovery factors were multiplied by the GLC FAME area percentage to calculate the recovery corrected percentage FAME for each fatty acid. The individual recovery adjusted FAME were normalized to a sum of 100% for the known FAME in each sample. The adjusted FAME data were converted to a fatty acid basis by multiplying by a correction factor (molecular weight of each fatty acid divided by the molecular weight of its FAME) to remove the molecular weight of the methyl ester group for each fatty acid, and were then normalized to a sum of 100% to obtain the relative fatty acid composition based on the fatty acids not FAME. The relative fatty acid composition was used to calculate the mean fatty acid chain length and unsaturation by converting each fatty acid to a millimolar basis and weighting each fatty acid by multiplying by either the number of carbons or the number of double bonds in the fatty acid chain, respectively. The mean fatty acid chain length was calculated (Table 1) by dividing the total fatty acid concentration weighted for carbon number (i.e., 6,177.071 mmol) by the total fatty acid concentration (i.e., 426.053 mmol). The mean unsaturation was calculated by dividing the total fatty acid concentration weighted for the number of double bonds (i.e., 139.351 mmol) by the total fatty acid concentration (i.e., 426.053 mmol).
MIR Analyses
Fourier transform MIR milk analyses were performed with a LactoScope FT infrared (FTIR) milk analyzer (Delta Instruments, Drachten, the Netherlands) by using a fixed-filter calibration approach. The virtual filter sample and reference center wavelengths and bandwidths used for fat B, fat A, protein, and lactose were optimized in a previous study (Kaylegian et al., 2009 ). Sample center wavelengths used for fat B, fat A, protein, and lactose were 3.508, 5.721, 6.489, and 9.542 μm, and the reference wavelengths were 3.556, 5.583, 6.707, and 7.734 μm, respectively (Kaylegian et al., 2009 ). The LactoScope FTIR was equipped with the FTIRScope and DataScope software from Delta Instruments, and the IR-QC software (Lynch et al., 2006; Kaylegian et al., 2009 ) developed at Cornell University. The LactoScope FTIR was set to a resolution of 8 cm −1 and a scan rate of 8 scans per analysis. The LactoScope was precalibrated according to the procedures described by Lynch et al. (2006) , and was calibrated with modified milks (Kaylegian et al., 2006) on the day the farm milks were analyzed. The corrected readings were calculated using the calibration equations described by Kaylegian et al. (2006) and the intercorrection factors determined in a previous study (Kaylegian et al., 2009 ).
Statistical Analyses
All regression analyses were performed using the PROC REG function in SAS (version 8e, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). A regression analysis was performed to determine whether there was a correlation between fatty acid chain length and unsaturation, between reference chemistry fat, true protein, or lactose of the milks and the fatty acid chain length or unsaturation, between the FFA content of the milk and MIR-predicted fat (B and A) or protein, and between fat B minus ether, fat A minus ether, or fat B minus fat A and fatty acid chain length.
reSuLtS anD DISCuSSIOn
Composition of Farm Milk-Chemical Analysis
The fatty acid composition for farm milks from New York, Texas, and Vermont with the minimum and maximum fatty acid chain length and unsaturation are shown in Table 2 . In all 3 states, the milk with the shortest fatty acid chain length also had the smallest number of double bonds per fatty acid (Table 2) . It is interesting to note that in New York and Vermont, the milk with the longest fatty acid chain had the largest number of double bonds per fatty acid (Table 2 ). Three out of 3 farms that had milks with the shortest chain length also had milks with the lowest number of double bonds, and 2 out of the 3 farms that had milks with the longest chain length had milks with the highest number of double bonds, indicating that there should be a positive correlation between fatty acid chain length and unsaturation.
There was a positive correlation (P < 0.001, R 2 = 0.76) between increasing fatty acid chain length (carbon number) and increasing unsaturation (double bonds Recovery factor based on the ratio of the observed GLC output to the known output of the butter oil reference standard (CRM 164, Commission of the European Communities, Community Bureau of Reference, Brussels, Belgium).
4
Recovery corrected FAME (%) = FAME relative area % × calculated recovery factor.
5 FAME normalized to 100% (wt/wt) = FAME weight normalized to 100% = recovery corrected FAME (%) for each fatty acid × [100/total recovery corrected FAME (%) for all fatty acids].
6
Portion of the FAME molecular weight (MW) that is fatty acids used to convert the FAME to fatty acids (g/100 g of fat) = MW of FA/MW of FAME.
7
Relative fatty acid composition = relative fatty acid composition based on fatty acid weight, not FAME.
8
Fatty acid normalized to 100% (wt/wt) = fatty acid weight normalized to 100% (wt/wt) = relative fatty acid composition for each fatty acid × (100/total relative fatty acid composition for all fatty acids).
per fatty acid) in the farm milks (Figure 1 ). Generally, stage of lactation (Lynch et al., 1992) and dairy cattle feeding practices that incorporate more fat in the dairy ration result in longer average chain lengths and more unsaturation of fatty acids in milk. Variations in the mean molecular weight (i.e., fatty acid chain length) and unsaturation that occur because of stage of lactation have been reported to affect the accuracy of MIR milk analysis (Sjaunja, 1984) . Protected lipid feeding techniques designed either to change milk fatty acid composition or to significantly increase the energy intake by dairy cows can cause changes in milk composition that are large enough to influence the accuracy of MIR milk testing. This has been demonstrated in several previous studies in which cows fed protected sunflower-soybean supplements , protected tallow , and whole cottonseed (Franke et al., 1981) produced milk that had an increased average chain length of milk fatty acids and that resulted in lower fat tests with MIR analysis than with Babcock analysis. The mean fatty acid chain length and unsaturation observed for the 45 farm milks in the present study was 14.417 carbons and 0.337 double bonds per fatty acid, respectively (Table 3 ). The range of fatty acid chain lengths across the 45 farms was 1.23 carbons, and the range in unsaturation was 0.167 double bonds per fatty acid. As measured with chemical testing methods, the fat content of the farm milks ranged from 2.8682 to 5.7254%, lactose ranged from 4.4498 to 4.8929%, and true protein ranged from 2.7666 to 3.7821% ( Farm was TX-12.
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Farm was TX-17.
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Farm was VT-9.
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Farm was VT-1. acid chain length (data not shown). True protein content measured by Kjeldahl decreased (P < 0.05) with increasing fatty acid chain length (i.e., slope = −0.308% true protein per unit increase in chain length), but the coefficient of determination (0.17) was low. There was a decrease (P < 0.05) in fat by chemical analysis (i.e., slope = −6.868% fat) and in true protein content by Kjeldahl with increasing unsaturation of fatty acids (i.e., slope = −3.614% true protein per unit increase in unsaturation), but the coefficients of determination were low, 0.16 and 0.33, respectively. No change (P > 0.05) in lactose content by chemical analysis was detected with increasing unsaturation. The FFA content of milk from the 45 farm milks ranged from 0.111 to 0.513 mEq/kg of milk and had a mean of 0.226 mEq/ kg of milk (Table 3) . These values are similar to those reported for producer calibration milks, for which the range was 0.098 to 0.463 and the mean was 0.229 mEq/ kg of milk (Kaylegian et al., 2007) .
MIR Analysis of Farm Milk
The MIR-predicted values for fat B, lactose, true protein, and fat A for all 45 farm milks, and for each of their FFA contents, are presented in Table 3 . A high FFA content in milk, which is associated with lipolysis, has been reported to decrease the MIR fat A prediction of fat content and increase the MIR prediction of protein content (Robertson et al., 1981; van de Voort et al., 1987) . No correlation (P > 0.05) was detected between the FFA content and the MIR prediction of fat B, fat A, or protein content for the 45 farm milks used in this study.
The difference between MIR fat B prediction and reference chemistry was positively correlated (P < 0.001) with chain length (Figure 2a) , and the difference between fat A prediction and reference chemistry was negatively correlated (P < 0.001) with chain length (Figure 2b ). These observations are consistent with those reported by Kaylegian et al. (2009) , in which the fat B readings increased and the fat A readings decreased relative to reference chemistry as fatty acid chain length increased.
The difference between the MIR fat B and fat A predicted fat content of the farm milks had a positive (P < 0.001, R 2 = 0.81) correlation with the increase in fatty acid chain length (Figure 3) . These data support the approach used in this study to select farm milks with a wide range of differences between MIR fat B and fat A values as a technique to select milk with different fatty acid compositions. In general, the larger the difference between the fat B and fat A MIR-predicted values (either positive or negative), the farther the fatty acid chain length of that milk will be from the mean fatty acid chain length of the milks used to calibrate the MIR milk analyzer.
When the fat B minus reference chemistry, the fat A minus reference chemistry, or the difference between fat B and fat A is zero, then the fatty acid chain length of that milk is approximately the same as the mean of the milk used to calibrate the MIR milk analyzer. In Figure 3 , the point where the regression line had a zero value for fat B minus fat A is 14.4 carbons, and this is a prediction of the mean fatty acid chain length of the milk used to make the modified milk calibration set. The fatty acid chain length of the modified milks used to calibrate the MIR milk analyzer was determined directly by GLC and was similar, with a mean of 14.5 carbons (Table 1) .
Improving the MIR Prediction of Milk Fat Content by Adjustment of Fat B MIR-Predicted Values for a Change in Unsaturation
Using model emulsions of skim milk and pure monoacid triglycerides, Kaylegian et al. (2009) determined that fat B readings decreased by −0.4021% per unit increase in unsaturation (double bonds per fatty acid) per 1% fat. The fat B readings from the 45 farm milks (Table 3) were corrected for the effect of variation in unsaturation by using the following equation: [y = (fat B) + {0.4021 × [(unsaturation of milk tested) − (mean unsaturation of the calibration set)]} × (fat B)]. The value used for mean unsaturation of the modified milk calibration set was determined by running a regression analysis on fat A minus ether (y) as a function of number of double bonds (x) for the 45 farm milks. The calculated value (using the regression equations) for double bonds per fatty acid for which the difference between fat A and reference chemistry was zero corresponded to 0.337 double bonds per fatty acid. This value was close to the average unsaturation (0.327) of the calibration milks used in this study that was mea- sured independently by GLC and that is reported in Table 1 .
The correlation of fat B minus reference chemistry with mean fatty acid chain length was improved from a coefficient of determination of 0.42 (Figure 2a ) to 0.89 (Figure 4 ) by correcting fat B for the variation in total unsaturation. This major improvement in the correlation of fat B data with a change in fatty acid chain length demonstrated that the correction greatly reduced the effect of unsaturation on the fat B results. The factor (i.e., −0.4021%) used for correction, based on the study of model milk systems (Kaylegian et al., 2009) , was varied to higher and lower values in the correction of fat B for unsaturation, but it did not improve the coefficient of determination of the relationship between fat B corrected for unsaturation minus reference chemistry and fatty acid chain length (data not shown). This indicated that the correction value for removal of the effect of variation in fatty acid unsaturation at the fat B wavelength determined with model milk emulsions that varied only in unsaturation (Kaylegian et al., 2009 ) worked well with the farm milks that varied in chain length and unsaturation simultaneously. The variation in MIR fat B predictions of milk fat content ranged from −0.07% lower to 0.07% higher, and fat A ranged from −0.14% lower to 0.12% higher than reference chemistry (Table 4) . Although the overall mean predicted fat for 45 farms was in very good agreement with reference chemistry (Table 4) , the deviations from chemistry on individual farms could lead to systematic overpayment of some and underpayment of others. Within a set of producer milk calibration samples for an infrared analyzer, uncontrolled milk-tomilk variation in fatty acid composition causes errors in setting the secondary slope. Variations in the secondary slope and intercept from one producer milk calibration set to the next because of variation in fatty acid composition within a calibration set causes increased uncertainty of calibration, as reported by Kaylegian et al., (2006) . The calculated correction to remove the effect of unsaturation from the fat B readings for each of the 45 milks caused the fat B prediction of fat content to increase when unsaturation was higher than the average unsaturation of the calibration milks and to decrease when unsaturation was lower than the average unsaturation of the calibration milks. The mean differences (MD) of the residuals of MIR fat prediction and reference chemistry for all 3 estimates of fat (i.e., fat B, fat B corrected for unsaturation, and fat A) for the 45 milks were very close to the reference chemistry, but the SDD of differences were quite different (Table  4 ). The fat B SDD was lower than the fat A SDD, which is in agreement with a previous report (Biggs and McKenna, 1989) . The SDD of the fat B corrected for the variation in unsaturation among milks and reference chemistry was even larger than the SDD for fat A (Table 4) . Thus, fat B corrected for unsaturation by itself was not as good a predictor of milk fat as fat B or fat A alone. Biggs and McKenna (1989) reported that a 73:27 combination of fat B and fat A values gave a lower SDD than the fat B alone. Ratios ranging from 70:30 to 40:60 of the fat B corrected for unsaturation combined with the fat A were evaluated to determine their impact on MD and SDD for MIR prediction of fat. All ratios gave very good average agreement with reference chemistry (i.e., small MD), but the SDD of the residual differences between reference chemistry and MIR-predicted fat changed dramatically with ratio (Table 5 ). The ratio that gave the smallest SDD (0.0160) between MIR fat prediction and reference chemistry was 45% fat B corrected for unsaturation and 55% fat A. The fat B (with no correction for unsaturation) and fat A data from the 45 milks were combined in a 73:27 ratio as suggested by Biggs and McKenna (1989) and produced a larger SDD of 0.0201. The performance of other fat B (with no correction for unsaturation) and fat A ratios was evaluated and the ratio of 69:31 gave the lowest SDD (0.0196) for this group of 45 milks. The 69:31 fat B-to-fat A ratio (SDD = 0.0196; Table 5 ) was better than either fat B (SDD = 0.034; Table 5 ). The improved accuracy of MIR fat predictions obtained by using a ratio of 45:55 fat B corrected for unsaturation (based on GLC measurement of unsaturation) and fat A demonstrated the technical feasibility of improving the accuracy of MIR fat predictions with the fixed-filter approach to calibration. The approach used to correct the fat B data for unsaturation by using an estimate of unsaturation from GLC analysis of each milk is not practical for routine milk analysis. However, it does demonstrate that if a rapid estimate of unsaturation for each milk could be obtained easily, then the accuracy of MIR prediction of fat using the fixed-filter approach could be improved. The range of wavelengths used in FT MIR milk analyzers is from 3.3 to 10 μm (3,000 to 1,000 cm −1 ). It is possible that data from areas of the MIR spectrum other than the fixed-filter wavelengths could be used with multivariate statistics to achieve better accuracy of MIR fat predictions in milk. To explore the feasibility of this option, fat was extracted from milks that differed greatly in unsaturation, and MIR spectra were collected from 3.3 to 10 μm using an FT MIR spectrometer (Nicolet Instrument Corp., Madison, WI) with a ZnSe attenuated total reflectance crystal accessory (Thermo Spectra-Tech, Madison, WI) with a resolution of 4 cm −1 and 256 scans per sample using OMNIC software (OMNIC E.S.P., Nicolet Instrument Corp.). The MIR spectra of the pure milk fats differed slightly from each other at the fat B (C-H stretch) and fat A (C=O stretch) wavelengths [3.51 and 5.72 μm (2,851 and 1,748 cm −1 ), respectively]. Kaylegian et al. (2009) evaluated milk spectra from 3 to 10 μm for a series of milk emulsions that differed only in unsaturation and reported that sequential differences in the MIR absorbance of these samples were not present at wavelengths other than fat B and fat A wavelengths. This may indicate that multivariate approaches such as classical least squares regression, inverse least squares regression, partial least squares regression, and principal component regression could have a difficult time correctly compensating for variation in fatty acid chain length and unsaturation beyond what has been done with the traditional fixed-filter approach using intercorrection factors. In fact, Luinge et al. (1993) evaluated 55 raw producer milks for calibration and validation performance, and concluded that there were no significant differences between reference chemistry minus FT MIR fat predictions using multivariate approaches and reference chemistry minus MIR fat predictions using a fixed-filter approach. Similar conclusions were made by van de Voort et al. (1992) . Thus, although multivariate calibration approaches would seem to have the potential to provide improved accuracy of fat testing by MIR, the reality is that no one has been able to demonstrate a significant performance improvement with multivariate approaches in comparison with a properly run fixed-filter approach.
COnCLuSIOnS
The mean fatty acid chain length was 14.417 carbons and the mean unsaturation was 0.337 double bonds per fatty acid for 45 farm milks collected from New York, Texas, and Vermont. The range of fatty acid chain lengths was 1.23 carbons and the range in unsaturation was 0.167 double bonds per fatty acid among 45 farms. Fat B MIR fat predictions increased and fat A MIR predictions decreased relative to reference chemistry with increasing fatty acid chain length. When the fat B MIR fat predictions were corrected for sample-to-sample variation in unsaturation (measured by GLC analysis of each milk), the positive correlation between fat B and fatty acid chain lengths increased from a coefficient of determination of 0.42 to 0.89. A 45:55 ratio of fat B corrected for unsaturation and fat A gave a smaller SDD between MIR prediction and reference chemistry fat values (0.0160) than any ratio of the fat B (without correction for unsaturation) and fat A or either fat B or fat A alone. The present study demonstrated the technical feasibility of this approach. If a rapid procedure could be developed to determine the unsaturation of fat in milk and could be used in real-time testing to correct the MIR fat B readings, improved accuracy of MIR milk fat predictions could be achieved.
aCKnOWLeDGmentS
